All of our products are natural,
organic and responsibly sourced
to provide the most Schamazing
results. Our professional
therapists, or Schmooziers as
we like to call them, will not
only be available to complete
your treatments but they will
also be on hand to provide you
with expert skincare advice
at the end of your treatment.
It is at this point you will have
the opportunity to ask your
Schmoozier any skincare related
questions or recommendations
you may have as you browse
our indulgent range of skincare
products so you can take a little
piece of Schmoo home with you.

BODY MASSAGE- £70

SCHMOO BACK, FACE & SCALP- £55

SCHMOO ORGANIC FACIAL- £49

SCHMOO BODY WRAP- £55

60 MINUTES

A bespoke body massage created to ease
muscle tension, tailor made to your needs.

A natural Organic facial using our very own
Schmoo Skincare Range. This personalised
treatment can be tailored to meet your
skin’s requirements. This fabulous facial
includes a shoulder & scalp massage for
deep relaxation.

SCHMOO BACK TONIC- £55

A deep cleansing back treatment that
treats the hard to reach areas of the back.
We start with a deep exfoliation followed by
a Deep Sea Mineral Mud Mask to draw out
impurities. This treatment finishes with a deep
massage to the back and backs of the legs.

Purify and replenish your body with our
indulgent body wrap treatment. This
fabulous treatment starts a sugar scrub
smoothie to exfoliate the skin, followed by
an application of our Schmoo Body Custard.
Once you are nicely wrapped in our foil
blanket your Schmoozier will perform a
pressure point massge over the face & finish
with a relaxing scalp massge- Your skin will
feel incredible.

SCHMOOTIFUL HANDS- £40

A luxurious hand & nail treatment. This
treatment includes an exfoliation followed
by one of our rich custards and plenty of
massage! Nails are tidied and finished with
a colour of your choice.

SCHMOO PREGNANCY HOUR- £55

SCHMOOTIFUL FEET- £45

SCHMOO MASSAGE- £35

SCHMOO ORGANIC FACIAL-£35

This hour of luxury for our mums to be starts
with a soothing facial using our very own
Lavender Woods Pregnancy Products, to
calm & sooth the skin. We include a relaxing
leg & foot massage designed to relieve tired
aching legs & feet. This treatment is suitable
from second trimester and after birth.

30 MINUTES

A heavenly combination of the back
massage, facial & scalp massage. Our most
iconic Schmoo treatment and still our most
popular, absolute bliss!

Our bespoke massage can be tailor made
to suit your needs. Your Schmoozier will treat
your tired aching muscles in this 30 minute
session.

A complete foot & nail treatment. The feet
are exfoliated with a sugar scrub smoothie
of your choice. Then the feet are massage
with one of our rich fruity custards and
placed in hot boots. Nails are tidied and
finished with a colour of your choice- Luxury
for the feet!

This bespoke treatment has been uniquely
designed for maximum results in minimum
time. Thirty minutes of facial bliss!

SCHMOO HEAD START £35
SCHMOO FIRMING EYE
TREATMENT £35

Firming Eye Treatment specifically targets
the signs of ageing around the eye area.
Specific creams combined with Jade rollers
are used to reduce puffiness and fatigue as
well as plumping fine lines and wrinkles.

This relaxing tension relieving head massage
will relieve aches and pains around the
head and neck. Our very own Apricot
& Peach Treatment Oil is massaged into
the scalp and through the hair for a deep
conditioning treatment. This versatile oil
helps balance and revitalize the scalp whist
nourishing brittle ends.

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE SCHMOOSKINCARE.COM TO SEE LOCATIONS
Schmoo in the Country- 01684 271518 email puckrup@schmooskincare.com
Schmoo in the City- 01273 715030 email bookings@schmooskincare.com
Schmoo by the Sea- 01273 715030 email bookings@schmooskincare.com

